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Hello Villagers! 
As the end of the school year approaches I find myself longing for  

days and days of nothing but quilting. I don’t know about you but 

my to do list has grown by leaps and bounds over the past few 

weeks.   I have even managed to create 10 more UFO’s and I can’t 

remember when I even started them. 

This summer I am planning on getting a few projects finished,  

with labels and binding. I am also hoping to make a few more 

Brimfield blocks to use on tote bags as gifts for the holidays. Our 

summer schedule is filled with classes to support you with 

whatever it is you would like to learn. We have paper piecing, 

English Paper Piecing, beginning quilting, a t-shirt quilt class  

as well as the Scout t-shirt class.  

The Village is hopping this spring with UFO nights, open sews  

and lots of new fabric. Why not stop by and check it all out!  

As always, we love to see you in the Village! 

Joyce  

Saturday Morning Demo’s 

June 2 & 16 , July  7 & 21 and Aug. 4 & 18 

Join us every 1st & 3rd Saturday morning at 9:30am  

for demo Saturdays!  We’ll show you: new quilting products,  

recipes, & a free pattern.  We welcome show and tell!!! 

 

By Annie Demo’s 

Join us  at 11 am on Sat., June 16, July 21 & Aug. 18  

So many different organizers to help organize! 



Classes & Clubs SMR= Sewing Machine 

Machine Quilting with Skillbuilder 
Sue • 1 Session • SMR 

Skill Level: Beginner 

Mon.  7/16 • 1-4 pm 

$35.00 + booklet + Skillbuilders panel + supplies 

 

This basic skills class teaches you how to finish your quilts using your home sewing machine (be aware 

that not all machines were designed to machine quilt, but each machine is worth a try!).  Stopping and 

starting your quilting threads, adjusting your tension, free motion and even-feed quilting are taught, 

along with needle and thread information.  Learn confidence and techniques for basic machine quilting.  

In addition, ask all those questions and learn more about machine quilting, quilting design and transfer, 

layout, stippling, and machine quilting supplies.  Try out different needles and threads to see how they 

work with your machine.  We will use a pre-printed “Skillbuilder” fabric for practice or feel free to bring 

in a small project.  Each class is different, so if you’ve taken machine quilting before and would like a 

refresher, this is the class for you. 

Paper Piecing Beginner (Tree) 
Kim ● 1 session • SMR  

Skill Level: Beginner 

Fri. 7/13 • 2:30-5:30 pm or Wed. 7/25 • 5-8 pm or Mon. 8/13 • 1:30-3:30 pm 

$35 .00 + pattern +  fabric + supplies 

 

Lets get an early start on the holidays.  Join me in making this beautiful tree, while learning how to 

paper piece. 

 

Poinsettia Wreath/Topper 
Kim • 1 session • SMR 

Skill Level: Confident Beginner 

Mon. 7/23 • 5-8 pm or Wed. 8/22 • 5-8 pm 

$35.00 + pattern + fabric + supplies 

 

Join me in creating this beautiful Poinsettia wreath or centerpiece.  Its fun and easy.  A little  

different from the original wreath. 

Flag Waves 
Sue • 1 session • SMR 

Skill Level:  Confident Beginner 

Thurs., 6/14 • 1:30-3:30pm or Mon. 6/25 • 1:30-3:30 pm 

$15.00 + Book + Fabric + Supplies 

 

Come celebrate Flag Day and make a Flag Waves Runner or Banner using the free-form curves  

technique from Karen Eckmeier’s book “Wiggles and Waves”.  Top-stitched curves work quickly to make 

this fun design!  Finished size approx. 14” x 48” 



Classes & Clubs SMR= Sewing Machine 

Twister Tote 
Eva • 1 session • SMR 

Skill Level:  Confident Beginner 

Sat. 6/16 • 11am-5pm 

$45.00 + pattern + supplies + fabric 

 

Have fun with the Lil’Twister tool making an easy pinwheel panel for the front of your tote, while the 

back of your tote is created in a color block pattern.  Option to make a Large or  Medium subdivided 

pockets.  Optional snap closure. 

Brimfield 
Karen • 1 Session • SMR 

Skill Level: Beginner 

Tues. 6/19 • 1-4pm 

$25.00 + pattern + supplies + fabric 

 

One of the hottest designs in the quilt market is the beautiful Brimfield Block made using the English  

Paper Piecing technique (EPP).  Join us and learn the ins and outs of this addictive design as we make  

one block.  This is a hand piecing class. 

Projects to Go 
Kim • 1 session • SMR 

Skill Level:  Confident Beginner 

Wed. 6/20 • 2:30-6:30 pm 

$35.00 + pattern + fabric + supplies 

 

This is a wonderful bag for all sorts of projects.  II just love that it has a pull up flap that extends 

your bag and pulls shut with a draw string.  Fun and easy to make. 

One Block Wonder 
Linda • 2 Sessions • SMR 

Skill Level:  Confident Beginner 

Sat. 7/14 & 7/21 • 12-2pm 

$45.00 + Book + fabric + supplies 

 

One fabric, one shape, one-of-a-kind quilt.  Join this easy class to get inspired as we take the mys-

tery out of this addicting technique.  The class will cover fabric selection, cutting and assembling 

the blocks.  Learn this easy method to make a fabulous one-of-a-kind quilt. 

Hello Pouches 
Eva • 1 Session • SMR 

Skill Level:  Confident Beginner 

Sat. 8/18 • 11-3 pm 

$35.00 + pattern + fabric + supplies 

 

Stitch up a sweet little zippered pouch.  Pouches feature a quilted base for stability and a 

 see-through vinyl top so you can say “hello” to all your treasured trinkets. 



 Classes & Clubs 

Becca Bag  
Kim • 1 session • SMR 

Skill Level:  Confident Beginner 

Thurs. Apr.  26 • 2:30—5:30 pm or  Sat. June  23 • 10—1 pm 

$25.00 + pattern + fabric  + supplies 

 

This is a great bag to learn how to put a zipper in.   It’s easy and fast.  I use the larger bag to 

hold my sewing supplies.   

Scout Tee Shirt 
Betsy • 2 sessions • SMR 

Skill Level:  Confident Beginner (note:  Class size is limited to four.) 

Sun. 7/8 & 7//22 • 12:30-3:30 pm 

$45 + pattern + fabric + supplies 

 

This T-shirt is designed especially for woven fabrics, such as cotton and linen.  It has cap sleeves and a 

scoop neck and is fitted at the shoulders while more relaxed over the hips.  It is the perfect spring/

summer tee and also great for layering under blazers and cardigans on cool days.  For a good  

outcome, it is essential that we first work on determining the correct size to cut (the pattern includes 

sizes 0-18) and making required alterations to obtain the best fit for your unique figure.  We will do 

Wave Runner 
Sue • 1 session • SMR 

Skill Level:  Confident Beginner 

Mon. 7/9 • 2-4 pm 

$15.00 + Book + Fabric + Supplies 

 

Come celebrate Summer and make a Wave Runner with your favorite nautical fabrics, using 

the free-form curves  technique from Karen Eckmeier’s book “Wiggles and Waves”.  Top-

stitched curves work quickly to make this fun design!  Finished size approx. 12” x 48” 

Pop Up  
Eva • 1 Session • SMR 
Skill Level:  Confident  Beginner 
Sat. 7/28 • 12-4 pm 
$35.00 + pattern + fabric + supplies 
 
Come join me in making this adorable storage basket with mesh pockets. Stacking 
Pop Ups are now available in 5 fun sizes! Pop Ups collapse for easy storage.  



Classes & Clubs SMR= Sewing Machine 

Art Quilt Club All Levels 

The Art Quilt Club is a monthly club for quilters/sewers/artists interested in exploring a new 

style. Club meets the first Thursday of each month from 2-4 pm or 6:30-8:30 pm. Members 

will sign up for a 6-month membership for $30.00 and work on projects based on the  group’s 

interests. No experience required - new members welcome! ! 

1st Thursday of each month 2-4 pm or 6:30-8:30 pm $30. 00 for 6 months’ membership !! 

Contact the shop for to see what sessions have space. 

Jo’s Little Women Club 
There are currently 3 different sessions for this club 

2nd Tuesdays 11-1pm, 2nd Thursdays 11-1pm or 4th Tuesday 6-8pm Class  

Fee: $30 for 6 month pass + pattern packet& fabric 

 

For the lovers of reproduction fabrics we are delighted to offer you Jo’s Little Women Club by 

Jo Morton.  Jo is a maker of small reproduction quilts and has numerous fabric lines.  She has 

developed a club with club member exclusive patterns.  Each meeting begins with a short  

program by Karen featuring some interesting history of the quilts of this time period.   

Contact shop to see what sessions have room. 

Tea & Applique Club 
Tuesday  9/6, 10/4, 11/1, 12/6.  Class 10:30am-12:30pm Fee $5 each class 

This club meets the first Tuesday of each month from 10:30-12:30 to work on appliqué techniques 

& projects. Appliqué club open to anyone interested in sharing ideas and refining appliqué 

skills.  We love to share with beginners. Join the fun and the fellowship & Tea!!! 

UFO Night 
1St Friday Night   (Full) 3pm-9pm 

3rd Friday Night  (Openings)  3pm-9pm 

$10.00 (Pizza & Soda) 

 

Bring your own project and  have fun sewing with 

friends. 

Happy Hour  
3rd Wednesday of every month from 4:30-6:30 pm.  

Dates are 9/21, 10/19, 11/16 & 12/21. 

Come join us each month for a different project.  We will have something refreshing to drink and something to nibble on 

while you create a cute little project! Or, sit and chat and put the project together at home. There will be a nominal fee 

for the kit, which includes everything you need to make the project. Please register with the shop so we know how many 

kits to make. We hope you’ll stop by.  

 

Sew After Dark 
1st Saturday Night (Full) 4 pm 11pm 

$10.00  (Pizza & Soda) 

 

Bring your own project and have fun sewing with 

friends. 


